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Reproductive later than other ryegrass varieties

Very good late spring/early summer grazing

Excellent palatability

Vigorous seedling

Good response to irrigation and rainfall

Rapid growth

Ideal short term pasture mix with annual clovers

Exceptionally high dry matter production
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A local cultivar

Planting from February onwards
Adapted to local, extreme climate conditions
Used to good affect with Kikuyu 

Offers quick feed and longevity
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Later flowering stooling

Planted early in Autumn (Feb/Mar)
Good dry matter production

Fairly drought and cold tolerant
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High yielding, perennial forage chicory selection

Outstanding summer productivity and quality
Deep-rooted species enhancing mineral uptake

Improved establishment vigour
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Highly productive in winter

Ensure that seeds are not sown too deep
Ensure frequent grazing

Suited to higher rainfall areas

Effective as a pasture legume and for hay

High clover content in the sward
Significant increase in total output

Massive contribution to silage yield
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Early to medium season, spring type

Medium to late season

Excellent resistance to cereal cyst nematode

Can be grown for forage and grain

Excellent resistance to cereal cyst nematode

Good resistance to all rust and CCN

Good resistance to rust

Tall, high tillering variety
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The bulbs are large, cylindrical and very 
prominent

Frost tolerant winter forage
Ability to bulk up a large quantity of highly 
nutritious forage per hectare

SAMURAI is the first new Japanese Radish variety 
bred in South Africa in over 50 years
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Light grazing/ hay / silage

25-30 Kg/Ha
February - April
Good pest resistance

Winter active




